
HOUSE No. 715.

The joint committee on Prisons respectfully submits this
report of its action under the following order:

Ordered, That the committee on Prisons inquire whether there has

been any improper or illegal act, or any neglect of duty, on the part
of any official in making any contract for the employment of prisoners
in the State Prison or in any other institution, and whether any
official has had or now has any interest, direct or indirect, in any such
contract, or is connected in any improper way with any person who is

o interested. Also, whether any such contract has been transferred
r sub-let in such a way that persons not parties thereto have any-

ng to do with the management of any industry carried on under
and what legislation, if any, is necessary in regard to any such

contract. Said committee to report in print.

Before the adoption of this order a committee of the
Executive Council had begun an inquiry in regard to some of
these matters, by request of His Excellency the Governor.
The verbatim report of the evidence taken by that committee
was turned over to the joint legislative committee on Prisons.
It consisted of a statement made by the General Superintend-
ent of Prisons, Hon. Frank W. Jones, in relation to the work
and duties of his office, and his reply to certain newspaper
reports in relation to a contract made by the warden of the
State Prison with Mr. Moses Herzberg of Boston for the man-
ufacture of shoes in the State Prison, which contract was
approved by Mr Jones as General Superintendent of Prisons.

Commonucaltl) of ilTassad)usctts.
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Your committee has pursued the investigation of this subject
at great length. It has been very difficult to get at the truth,
for every witness was reluctant, and no essential fact was
secured without persistent and protracted effort.

In the summer and autumn of 1893, Mr. Moses Herzberg of
Boston, with whom Mr. Jones had had business dealings for
several years, entered into a contract with the warden of the
State Prison for the employment of seventy-five men in the
manufacture of women’s shoes. He bad several conversations
with Mr. Jones before he saw the warden, and was introduced
to the warden by Mr. Jones. It had been decided, previously,
that it was desirable to abandon, in part, the manufacture of
boots and shoes on the public-account system, and to let a
portion of the men to some one who would furnish the raw
material and pay for manufacturing it.

Under the law, the warden makes the contract, with the ap-
proval of the General Superintendent of Prisons (in this case
Mr. Jones). This contract was made at a very low price (two
and one-half cents a pair for the labor of bottoming, finish-
ing and packing the shoes). It bears date Oct. 2, 1893, but
none of the parties could say whether that was the date of its
actual execution or not. It runs for five years, and cannot be
terminated in less than two years.

It had been reported that soon after the letting of this con-
tract Mr. Herzberg entered into a business arrangement with
Mr. W. R. Curtis of Lynn, who had been for several years, and
still is, a partner of Mr. Jones in the manufacture of women’s
shoes, under the firm and style of Jones & Curtis, and that a
corporation had been formed, of which Mr. Herzberg and Mr.
Curtis were the principal stockholders, to carry on business
under this contract.

In answer to questions propounded by the committee of the
Executive Council relative to this corporation, Mr. Jones said:
“ It was organized after according to my understanding it
was organized of course I don’t know the exact particulars
of it, of course I know something about it—it was organized
after the date of this contract. I presume it was organized to
carry on that business.”

Further inquiry by your committee brought to light the fact
that this corporation, known as the New England Shoe Manu-
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factoring Company, was formed in Portland on the 17th of
October, 1893, two weeks after the date of the contract with
Mr. Herzberg. Mr. Curtis was president of the company and
Mr. Herzberg was the treasurer. Mr. Herzberg’s explanation
was that he had had no experience in the manufacture of shoes,
and needed a practical manufacturer to take charge of the
work. It appears to your committee very singular that a man
like Mr. Herzberg should make a contract for the employment
of seventy-five convicts for five years upon this work, without
knowing who was to have charge of the practical part. He
testifies, however, that he did not know who was to be associ-
ated with him, and that he left the question of prices to be paid
by him to the State entirely to Mr. Jones.

The testimony of Mr. Curtis was to the effect that Mr.
Herzberg came to him after the contract was made, and urged
him to go into business with him under the contract, and he
felt very certain that he did not see Mr. Herzberg until after
the contract was made. Though a partner with Mr. Jones for
several years, Mr. Jones, he s
tract, but he had heard rumor
Mr. Herzberg came to him.

aid, had not told him of the con-
i of it from outside parties before

There seems to have been no
reason why Mr. Jones should
others knew about it.

not have told Mr. Curtis, when

When the corporation had been formed, it hired a room in
Lynn, in the same building with the of Jones & Curtis,
and on the same floor. There is a hallway between the two
shops, which are not connected.

Mr. Curtis, who had been in charge of the manufacturing
operations of Jones & Curtis, gave up that position, and took
charge of the manufacturing for the new corporation. Jones
& Curtis hired a man to take Mr. Curtis’s place as fox- eman ;

but Mr. Curtis continued to be a member of the firm.
He was an equal partner with Mr. Jones, but, though he gave
his entire time to the work of the corporation, which made
it necessary to hire a foreman in his place, paid by the
firm, no deduction was made from his share of the profits of
the firm, and no arrangement was made in regard to any change
in the relations of the partners. The explanation given was that
Mr. Jones had had outside matters for several years without
any deduction, and the question was left open for future adjust-
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ment, with the probability that, if the prison contract succeeded,
the partnership would be dissolved.

It further appeared that the stitching of the shoes was done
by the same person who does the stitching for Jones & Curtis.
She hires a room of Jones & Curtis. Before taking the con-
tract with the new company for this stitching, she consulted
Mr. Jones, who advised her to take it. She said she had usu-
ally consulted with him about such matters. She received her
pay from Mr. Curtis, and the accounts of the work were kept
apart from those for work done by Jones & Curtis.

The testimony in rel ation to the details of the formation of
the corporation was very unsatisfactory and very contradictory.
Mr. Herzberg testified that the idea of forming a corporation
under the laws of Maine originated with him; that it was done
solely “to bind Mr. Curtis, as he was afraid he would back
out.” They organized under the Maine laws because a charter
could be secured there so much quicker. He declared that the
capital stock was ten thousand dollars, divided into one hun-
dred shares of one hundred dollars each, and that he and Mr.
Curtis were equal owners, having paid in |2,000 each.

Mr. Herzberg and Mr. Curtis drew out twenty-five dollars a
week each for their services. Mr. Herzberg was treasurer and
sold the goods.

The testimony about the corporation was afterwards changed,
and Mr. Herzberg said they had merely put in their application
under the laws of Maine and had gone no further with it, but
were forming a new corporation in Massachusetts with a capital
of five thousand dollars, of which Herzberg and Curtis each
owned twenty shares, and a son of Mr. Herzberg ten shares.
He declared that they had not done business under the Maine
idharter.

As a matter of fact the application for the Massachusetts
■charter was made on the 27th of February, 1894, and the
■charter was issued March 12. The earliest newspaper criticism
was Jan. 24, 1894.

Mr. Curtis testified that they were working under the Maine
charter (contradicting Mr. Herzberg) ; that the capital was
all paid in, mostly in cash. An examination of the stock
book showed certificates of fifty shares of stock in Mr. Herz-
bcrg’s name and fifty shares in Mr. Curtis’s name. These
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stock certificates had been signed, but were not torn out of the
book. The cash book seemed to show that $3,095.67 had
been paid in on the stock account. When called to explain
this discrepancy, Mr. Herzberg said that he took Mr. Curtis’s
word for his share of the capital; that Mr. Curtis would pay
in the money “any minute when I call for it;” that he
should call for it if he needed it; and, finally, that he (Herz-
berg) “ was supposed to furnish all the money, and will
furnish all the money.” He explained that when he said that
he had paid in five thousand dollars, he meant that he had paid
in three thousand dollars, and had two thousand dollars more in
the bank, which he “ could deposit the minute it was needed.”
His lawyer had told him he could issue as much stock as he
wanted. Neither he nor Mr. Curtis could remember the name
of the Maine lawyer who did the business connected with the
formation of the corporation.

The impossibility of getting at the truth about this corpora-
tion became so clear that an application was made to the Sec-
retary of the State of Maine for a copy of the proceedings in
relation to the formation of the company. This certificate,
properly attested, shows the following facts; that the capital
stock of the corporation was ten thousand dollars, of which
three hundred dollars was paid in, the remainder belonging to
the company; that the stockholders, holding one share each,
were Moses Herzberg, Walter K. Curtis and Frank W. Jones
(the General Superintendent of Prisons). It further appeared
that Messrs. Herzberg, Curtis and Jones were the directors of
the corporation. These statements upon the application for
the charter were signed and sworn to by Messrs. Herzberg and
Curtis. Mr. Jones did not sign them.

The committee had already learned that Mr. Jones had been
present in Portland, with Herzberg and Curtis, at the formation
of the corporation.

The explanation given by Mr. Herzberg was that he “ asked
Mr. Jones to go down and see that everything was all right.”
He further said that ho paid Mr. Jones’s fare, but later on in-
sisted that Mr. Jones paid his own fare. At a later hearing he
gave a different explanation, viz , that he “ asked Mr. Jones to
go along and see that everything was protected for the Com-
monwealth,” and because Mr. Jones knew more about such
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things than he (Herzberg) did. He did not know who the
directors were, though in the application he had sworn that
Mr. Jones was one of them. He said he signed whatever the
lawyer told him to sign, and didn’t read over the statement
before signing. Though the Portland lawyer was the clerk of
the corporation, he couldn’t remember his name. He had never
seen the charter. Didn’t know whether the corporation had
any by-laws or not; if it had, they were in the lawyer’s
hands.

Mr. Jones, when questioned as to his presence in Portland,
said that he went down because he was invited. “I had
assisted Mr. Herzberg in a great many ways, in business,” he
said. “He had been an intimate friend of mine, and had taken
my advice in a great many of his real-estate deals, and had in-
vested in stocks on my advice, and I considered it a very
natural thing- that he should ask me to go down with him.”O o

Pie said he should be surprised to find that his name appeared
upon the records as one of the directors, “ because the attorney
was told distinctly that I was to have no connection with the
company: that they were simply friends of mine.” If his
name appeared, the lawyer “ put it in because he was present;
that is all.” “ I have never been a director of the company,
have never had any interest in the company, and if my name
is on there, it is simply because I was present.”

Mr. Jones insisted that Mr. Herzberg paid the expenses of
the party to Portland. He understood that young Herzberg
was to be one of the directors. Was in the office while the
papers were made out, but paid no attention to the proceed-
ings ; read a newspaper while waiting. Did not know who
were put on as directors. He did not own the share ot stock
which Mr. Herzberg and Mr. Curtis swore he held. He had
advised Mr. Curtis to have a corporation formed, instead of a
partnership. “ I thought it would be best to do so,” he said,
“ for otherwise there would be two concerns, and people might
think they were one and the same thing. The company would
buy of the same people we (Jones & Curtis) did. They
might buy a cheaper line of goods. We did not want to be
getting the two concerns mixed up, or anything ot that sort.”

Mr. Curtis testified that Mr. Jones went to Portland at (he

invitation of Mr. Herzberg, “to see that everything was
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right.” He produced the following statement from the lawyer
who did the business of organizing the company :

I, William H. Looney, on oath declare that I reside in Portland,
county of Cumberland, State of Maine. lam by occupation an
attorney at law.

The New England Shoe Manufacturing Company, a corporation
established by and existing under the laws of the State of Maine, was
organized at my office and under my direction, Oct. 17, 1893. The
gentlemen present at the time of the organization were Walter R.
Curtis of Lynn, Mass., Moses Herzberg of Boston, Mass., and Frank
W. Jones of Lynn, Mass. Mr. Jones did not desire to be in any way
associated or connected with the company, stating that he accom-
panied the other gentlemen merely for the purpose of lending them
friendly advice. I, however, told him that under the laws of Maine
at least three persons must take part in the organization, and that it
would therefore be necessary for him to take part in the mere formal
parts of the formation of the corporation. He therefore upon my
advice, merely for this purpose, consented to the use of his name in
the work of organizing the corporation. By mistake I inserted Mr.
Jones’s name in the formal part of the certiScate of incorporation as a
director ; but the articles of incorporation were signed only by Walter
R. Curtis and Moses Herzberg. I assert most truthfully and con-
scientiously that the part taken by Mr. Jones in the organization of
the New England Shoe Manufacturing Company was merely to con-
form to the legal requirement, whichrequires that at least three per-
sons must organize the corporation. Mr. Jones is not nor was he
elected an officer of the corporation, and his only connection with the
company was as I have in this affidavit stated.

William H. Looney
Clerk of the New England Shoe Manufacturing Company.

Portland, March 22, 189-

IT ATE OF MAIN!
March 22, 1894.

Sworn and subscribed to before me,

Fhed V. Matthew
Justice of the Pi

It will be noticed that this paper is in no sense a transcript
from the records of the formation of the corporation. Such
a transcript could easily have been furnished by Mr. Jones or
Mr. Curtis. It contradicts Mr. Jones’s own testimony, that ho
was “to have no connection with the company.” It scorns that
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he was told that “ at least three persons must take part in the
mere formal parts of the formation of the corporation,” and
that he “ consented to the use of his name in the work of or-
ganizing the corporation.”

Mr. Looney says that the insertion of the name of Mr. Jones
as one of the directors was by “ mistake,” and says that he was
not elected an officer of the corporation. But Mr. Looney omits
to say that the Maine laws not only require that three persons,
at least, all subscribers, shall participate in the organization of
a corporation, but also require that not less than three directors
shall be chosen. As a matter of fact no single step could
be taken without the action of three persons. If, as Mr.
Looney says, Mr. Jones was not chosen a director, only two
were chosen, the law was not complied with, the corporation
was not organized and the papers which he filed were fraudulent.

To say the least, it was a very singular “mistake ” for a
reputable lawyer to make, to put into the articles of incorpo-
ration, as a director, the name of a man who was not chosen;
but it would have been a greater one to complete the work of
organizing the company with two directors, when the law
requires three. The corporation could not have been organized
by fewer than three persons, nor with less than three directors.

Questioned as to the lack of one director, on the supposition
that Mr. Jones was not chosen, Mr. Curtis said that a meeting
was held in Boston, two days later, October 19, at which Mr.
Harry Herzberg was chosen to fill the vacancy. In proof of
this he submitted the following :

Boston, Oct. 19,1894.

A meeting of the Board of Directors of the New England Shoe
Manufacturing Company ; present, Walter R. Curtis and Moses Herz-
berg. On motion, Harry Herzberg was elected assistant clerk. On
motion, a ballot was taken for director to fill the vacancy existing,
and Harry Herzberg was so elected. On motion, meeting adjourned.

A true record from the book of the clerk of the New England Shoe
Manufacturing Company.

Attest
William H. Loonev,

Clerk of the New England Shoe Manufacturing Company.

There are some noticeable things about this document. It
purports to be the record of a meeting in Boston of the Board
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of Directors of the New England Shoe Manufacturing Com-
pany. Apparently Mr. Harry Herzberg was chosen assistant
clerk, and made the record, which was sent to Mr. Looney,
who copied it upon the record book of the company, at Port-
land. Mr. Looney certifies that it is “ a true record from the
book of the clerk of the company.” It is very strange that
the record of this important meeting should not have the signa-
ture of Mr. Harry Herzberg, the “ assistant clerk.” It does
not seem possible that Mr. Looney could have copied into the
records of the corporation an unsigned paper, purporting to be
a record of this special meeting. It is equally difficult to believe
that any reputable lawyer could have copied that record from
the book, knowing that it was to be used as evidence, and
omitted the signature, if it had been there. It is as easy to
doubt the authenticity of the record as to believe either of these
suppositions.

The other document from Mr. Looney was sworn to ; this
was not. The former was obtained from Mr. Looney by Mr.
Curtis, who went to Portland for it. The latter was also pre-
sented to the committee by Mr. Curtis. He said that he did
not get it with the other, but that Mr. Harry Herzberg went to
Portland for it, brought it up and gave it to him.

Mr. Curtis testified that the lawyer told him that they “ could
fill in a director by holding a meeting a day or two after, or at
any time.” If Mr. Jones was not a director, thei'e were but
two chosen, and the meeting to choose the third must have been
a meeting of the corporators, to complete the organization.
That, under the laws, must have been held in Maine. But this
alleged record of the meeting held in Boston speaks of it as a
meeting of the “Board of Directors,” and says that “the
vacancy existing” was filled. If the company has by-laws,
they may provide for filling vacancies caused by resignations or
declinations ; but Messrs. Curtis and Herzberg both testified that
they didn’t know whether the company had any by-laws, or
not. It is perhaps of little consequence, but the newly elected
director was not a stockholder in the corporation. Such
things as that gave this corporation no trouble, however. The
stories in regard to the formation of the company are full of
inconsistencies, contradictions and improbabilities, sufficient to
destroy all confidence in it.
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Results of the Investigation

Following is a summary of the principal facts ascertained by
the investigation :

1. Mr. Herzberg was introduced to the warden by Mr.
Jones, who had known him for many years.

2. Mr. Herzberg, knowing absolutely nothing about the
manufacture of shoes, made a contract with the warden for five
years for the labor of seventy five men, with an option to can-
cel the contract in two years. This contract was approved by
Mr. Jones as Superintendent of Prisons.

3. Mr. Herzberg declares that, though he knew nothing
about manufacturing, he made the contract without knowing
who was to be associated with him in business to do the practi-
cal work; also, that he took Mr. Jones’s word about the prices
to be paid.

4. Two weeks later, Mr. Herzberg, Mr. Curtis and Mr.
Jones went to Portland together, to form a corporation to carry
on business under this contract. Mr. Curtis has been a part-
ner of Mr. Jones for several years. Mr. Jones admits that he
was present in the office of the lawyer who did the business, and
Messrs. Curtis and Herzberg made a sworn certificate that he
was the owner of one share of stock, and was a director in the
company, which he denies.

5. Stock certificates for fifty shares of the company’s stock
stand in Mr. Curtis’s name. This seems to have been a present
to Mr. Curtis from Mr. Herzberg, who furnished all the capital,
and let Mr. Curtis in, giving him one-half the stock, on ac-
count of his skill.

6. On the 27th ofFebruary, 1894, an application was made
for a charter under Massachusetts laws, and on the 12th of
March a charter was granted.

7. Mr. Jones and Mr. Curtis are still partners, and have
made no arrangement as to any new relation or new method of
dividing the profits since Mr. Curtis gave up all connection
with the practical work of Jones & Curtis, though it became
necessary to hire a foreman in his place, paid for by Jones &

Curtis.
The evidence does not show thatMr. Jones was connected with

this contract and the business carried on under it, except as
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already stated, and he denies even this connection; but his
partner, almost immediately after the contract was completed,
is put into a position to share its profits, while running no risks.

Naturally, it would be difficult to show anything wrong, even
if it existed ; for only three people would know anything about
it, and they would be interested to conceal all criminating facts.

The evidence shows such complications between Mr. Herz-
berg as contractor, Mr. Jones as Superintendent of Prisons, and
his partner, that the most charitable will consider Mr. Jones
guilty of grave indiscretions, while many others will believe
that his actions subject him to the strongest suspicion of hav-
ing used his official position improperly, and to warrant severe
censure of his methods of administering his office. All will
agree that the complications make it impossible for him to con-
tinue in the office longer.

The committee gave Mr. Jones the largest opportunity to
present his side of the case.

General Suggestion

After a careful study of the system of prison labor in the
State, the committee believe that the office of General Superin-
tendent of Prisons is one of very great importance and value.
The present incumbent of the office testified that he did not
give more than an hour and a half a day, on the average, to
the duties, though he receives a salary of thirty-five hun-
dred dollars a year. There can be no doubt that the work is
sufficient to demand practically the entire time of the superin-
tendent. A large number of prisoners in the State Prison are
still employed upon public account, and the superintendent
could be of great value in supervising this work.

We are of opinion, also, that a mistake has been made in
abandoning so much of the work done on the public-account
system. Under this system the State purchases the raw
material, and manufactures and
permanent employment. That
times is not a criticism upon the
lax management which at one
present management, with the

lells the goods. This secures
it has been unprofitable at
system so much as upon the
time prevailed. Under the
men well controlled, good

financial results have been secured and better ones may b
expected.
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The contract with Mr. Ilerzberg for the manufacture of shoes
was an unwise one. The earnings for the entire year will be
hardly more than equal to the expenditure for machinery and
tools with which to do the work. If the same men had been
kept upon heavy goods, for the State,* better financial results
would have been attained.

It is to be hoped that there will be no further extension of
the piece-price system in the State Prison, but rather the
development of industries under the public-account plan.

Even if the financial results under the piece-price plan were
equal to those under the other system, the danger of having
prisoners idle under the former should be taken into considera-
tion. A contractor is liable to fail, leaving the prisoners with-
out employment. This is avoided under the public-account
system. The contractor, too, is very likely, in dull times, to
undersell the manufacturers by free labor, injuring the outside
workman. The State is more likely to maintain prices. Even
with the industries as now arranged, the General Superintend-
ent of Prisons should find enough to occupy his entire time,
and, with an enlargement of the public-account plan, his work
would be even more serviceable.

The committee are impressed with the necessity for a change
in the method of letting contracts. This has been done
privately, without advertisement, and at very low prices.
The contract for making shoes at the State Prison seems
extremely low. The goods are women’s shoes. The uppers
are cut and stitched outside, and they are bottomed, finished and
packed for two and one-half cents a pair. The price for doing
similar work outside ranges from ten to fifteen cents per pair.
The contractor pays the salaries of the instructors, which is
quite an item. He does not pay this outside. But, on the
other hand, he does not pay for shop-room or power, which is
a large item outside. It is true that prisoners do not make
first-class work, and damage some stock; but the margin
between two and one-half cents a pair and the price paid out-
side is a very large one.

When there are prisoners to be employed on the piece-price
plan that fact should be advertised, and offers should be solic-
ited. If this is done and all have an equal chance, and if the
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bids are opened publicly, the possibility that there may be cor-
ruption is removed, and manufacturers who do not bid will have
no cause to complain that contractors get their labor at too low
a price. Very likely no offers will be received, for compara-
tively few manufacturers are willing to employ prisoners; but
it is well to give every one an opportunity. Having advertised
publicly, and failed to secure bids, it would be proper to make
private contracts. There should be no concealment of the
prices paid by contractors. Publicity, in such matters, is
salutary.

The evidence in regard to the manufacture of reed chairs
satisfied your committee that the number of prisoners employed
in this work is altogether too large. The statute limits the num-
ber employed in any industry to one-twentieth of the number
employed in the same industry outside the prisons, the latest
census furnishing the basis for computation. But in this case
the census is defective. Eeed chairs are classed with “fur-
niture,” and there is no way of determining how many free
laborers are engaged in this work. The law should impose
some limit where the census fails. Prison labor should be
so diversified as not to compete with outside labor in any
industry. No new contracts should be made for the employ-
ment of prisoners in the manufacture of reed chairs, and the
number should be reduced as soon as it is possible to do so
without breaking existing contracts.

Some criticism has been made of the contracts for the man-
ufacture of shirts. The committee see no reason for any legis-
lation, as the number employed seems to be within the limit
specified by the law.

In Conclusion
The law prohibiting prison officers from being interested in

prison contracts, or in the purchase or sale of goods in connec-
tion with the prisons, should be so amended as to include the
General Superintendent of Prisons and the Commissioners of
Prisons in the prohibition.

The General Superintendent of Prisons is responsible solely
to the Governor. He has the power of removal. No legis-
lative action is required. The Executive should have the
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r
evidence taken by the committee. We have therefore pre
pared an Order, which, if adopted, will result in turning ove:
to him the verbatim report of the testimony.

We shall also submit bills
conducting this business.

to improve the present methods of

rbatim report of the testimonyWe submit herewith the ve
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